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 FedUni Pre-visa screening requirements: 
Streamlined students: 
1. Applicants must meet our English and academic entry requirements for selected program. 

 
2. Applicants must provide detailed personal statement with their application to clear our 

GTE/GS concern.  
If student didn’t provide a good personal statement with their application, they will be 
required to complete the Statement of Purpose Form. 
 

3. Applicants must complete the SSVF Financial Declaration form to declare their financial 
capacity to study in Australia. 
 

4. If we have any concerns about the student’s financial capacity or GTE, we will ask for 
additional supporting documents and/or conduct a GTE interview for further pre-visa 
screening assessment. 

Regular students: 
1. Applicants must meet our English and academic entry requirements for selected program. 

 
2. Applicants must pass the Pre-visa screening assessment and answer all GTE questions 

via the Statement of Purpose Form and complete a GTE interview to clear our GTE 
concerns in their case. 
 

3. Applicants must provide us with the SSVP Financial Assessment Form with supporting 
documents to prove their funds are genuinely available to meet our financial requirements. 
 

4. Given that each country has its own economic system and different visa refusal risk 
factors, the requirements for supporting documents for SSVF may differ on a country by 
country, and case by case basis. 

Onshore students who is holding a valid student visa to study in Australia: 
1. Applicants must meet our English and onshore academic requirements for selected 

program. 
 

2. Applicants must provide a detailed personal statement with their application to clear our 
GTE/GS concern. If we have any GTE/GS concern for the case, the student will be 
required to complete an Onshore GTE Assessment Form. 
 

3. Applicants must complete the SSVF Financial Declaration form to declare their financial 
capacity to study in Australia. 
 

4. If we have any concerns about the student’s financial capacity or GTE, we will ask for 
more additional supporting documents and/or conduct a GTE interview for further pre-visa 
screening assessment. 

 

We reserve the right to seek additional documentations/ evidences if we believe there are 
specific risk factors which may lead the Department to reject the student’s visa application.   
Student are only requested to process payment after successful completion of SSVF Pre-Visa 
Screening Assessment.  
If student’s Pre-visa assessment is unsuccessful, student have one opportunity to appeal the 
assessment outcome to the manager of International Admissions office by provide all 
evidences which can justify the student’s GTE/GS/ Financial capacity via 
internationaladmissions@federation.edu.au. 
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